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A message from the Craig: 

Hi. 
What a very sad time for two families with a long association with cutting in  
New Zealand.  The passing of Bruce Coleman and Beulah Cowdrey will be a huge 
loss to everyone who knew them.  Our deepest sympathy and condolences to 
their families. 
On the front door of Bruce & Heather’s home in Kaahu Road there was a plaque that read “There are no 
strangers, just friends we have not met”.  May I suggest that is why there was such a large gathering of 
Bruce & Heather’s friends to say goodbye to Bruce.  Bruce, along with other like-minded people formed 
our Association in 1979 and his name will forever be on our founding document, the Constitution, as the 
President.  A position he held for five years.  He was an Honorary Life Member and his name is in our Hall 
of Fame.  Bruce was a huge supporter of the Futurity, winning it 8 times and one year having trained 
three horses for it.  At a cutting Bruce was always there to help.  His help horses were the first to be sad-
dled, worked all day and the last to be unsaddled when the cattle were put away.  He always stayed to 
the very end helping anyone who needed it. 
While cutting was Eddie and Richard’s sport, Beulah Cowdrey was a great supporter of them.  She was a 
great hostess to the members who turned up at their shows and there were plenty of them.  They intro-
duced Paul Nixon to New Zealand and employed him to train their horses, as well as importing several 
horses into the country such as Doc O’Lita, Du Wasp, Bar Flowers Lady, Docs Sanko, Docs San Tivio, Bo-
gans Flower, Otoeka Isle to name a few. 
Our Association is all the better for these past members who had the foresight to set the Association on 
the right path.  Two families have lost loved ones that have had a huge influence on our sport.  We are 
grateful for their contribution and the dedication they have given to cutting in New Zealand. 
 
On a positive note the Richard Webb Clinic is being well supported on the 1st & 2nd of February in the 
North Island and the 8th & 9th of February in the South Island.  I am sure everyone will get a lot from these 
Clinics and will enjoy them.  Thanks to Janine and Melissa for your effort in organising this.  The North 
Island Show Schedule looks to be a busy one.  You will have to do the lawns during the week because 
there aren’t too many weekends free. 
 
Regards  
Craig 

The passed few months have seen us say goodbye to a number of legendary members of the NZCHA these  

people with be sorely missed and we would like to show our appreciated and gratitude for their outstanding 

contribution to our wonderful sport of Cutting here within New Zealand. 

 

• It is  with great sadness that we inform you of the passing of  Bruce Coleman. Bruce was an extraordinary 

man who was a huge part of our industry, Bruce was one of our Founding members and has contributed im-

mensely to the Sport of Cutting & will be greatly missed.  We send our love & condolences to Heather & his 

family. 

• We would like to acknowledge the Donaldson Family in the passing on Bob Donaldson in June 2019, Bob con-

tribute greatly to  the Gray Sitemans Show, Taumarunui, over the years. You could always find Bob tending to 

the billy to supply everyone with a lovely cuppa along with his wife's Collen’s wonderful  scones.  

• We would also like to send of condolences to the Cowdrey Family on the passing of Beulah Cowdrey. Beulah 

along with her husband Eddie were  great influences and supporter to the Cutting Family. 



A great opportunity to train at this NZCHA clinic with Australian Clinician Richard Webb. 

Please contact Janine Taylor for more information. 

North Island Clinic—1st/2nd February Holmes Arena 

South Island Clinic—8th/9th February Venue TBC 

Fence Sitters welcome $10.00 per day  

Richard Webb Clinic February 2020 

Judges list for the 2019/20 season  

Steve Gregory               AAA  

Craig Laird                   AAA  

Grant Mackie                AAA  

Graeme McInnes          AAA  

Helen Holmes                AA  

Melissa Poingdestre      AA  

Gemma Williams-Gray  AA  

Richard Cowdrey         A  

Bryan Lowcay               A  

Geoff Taylor                 A  

Janine Taylor               A  

Mindy Pates                 A*   
*Associate Judge for 3 full shows alongside a AAA Judge  

Are you a member of AQHA/NZ? 

Do you ride an AQHA/NZ registered Quarter Horse? 

If you answered yes to both of the above you can have your cutting results recorded and awarded by 

AQHA/NZ! 

If you would like to earn awards with AQHA/NZ then all you need to do is become a financial member of  

AQHA/NZ and register your quarter horse! 

For every $50 your horse earns, you will receive 1 AQHA/NZ point.  

For every $20 you as a rider earn, you will receive 1 AQHA/NZ point. 

To have your records updated, please send through the LTE for yourself and your horse to Olivia Ladd 

livyladd@gmail.com 

Any questions on this process and how it works, send through as well.  

mailto:livyladd@gmail.com


Central South Cutting Horse Club AGM Minutes 

Central South Cutting Horse Club - AGM Minutes 2019 
Held 3/8/19 at Sky Lodge, Tekapo 

Meeting opened at 1610hrs 
Present- Gemma Williams-Gray, Tamsin Lucas, Geoff Taylor, Janine Taylor, Nic Mills, Jenna Gould, 
Danielle Rose, Lisa Buchanan 
Apologies- Cecelia Cummack, Helen and Colin Holmes, Kasey Morris, Dominika Schovanek 
Minutes from previous AGM read- Moved: Gemma. Seconded: Tamsin. 
Matters arising from previous AGM Minutes 

• Entries have been getting handed in on time and with forms which is a good improvement. 

• Proposed that we lower the membership fee as the club is now well established and due to us also now working on a user pays sys-
tem for club days etc Janine proposed that we lower the fees- $40 for a full competing member, $30 for a youth competitor and $20 
for a social member, 2nd by Gemma. All in Favour. Gemma and I/Lisa will update the membership form and distribute before new 
season 1st September. 

• Food allocation at shows-we have improved on this a lot as there is a lot less wastage. Let’s continue to manage this where possible. 

• Internet Banking-Looked at completing the pay-outs via internet banking. This was investigated but not easily done because of how 
our organisation is set up i.e. issue with two signatories. We will continue with cheques. This is working fine currently. 

• Cattle Numbers-as of now Geoff and Janine have 2x2yr old, Tamsin has a rising 2yr old, Jenna and Nic have rising 1yr old that they will 
graze till 2 yr. old. Gemma will rear a calf for this season and I/Lisa will supply the milk powder. At a previous committee meeting we 
decided to hold off on putting any more cattle through the system just at the moment. We need to think about being more struc-
tured with this scheme so it doesn’t get out of hand but we agreed that we do want a good rotation of cattle coming through so may-
be alternate grazing, rearing, ages. Gemma moved that Geoff continue to manage our cattle scheme, all were in favour. 

• Jenna to cut off her automatic payment please as she has contributed more than enough. 
Presidents Report- Copy attached- Gemma read to all and moved, Danni 2nd. 
Financial report – Copy attached – Presented by Geoff. 

• Question from Tamsin around allocation of travel subsidies from last season. Gemma clarified that three subsidies were awarded to 
Geoff, Janine and Gemma for their trip to National Finals. No one else applied for this. 

• What will we do with our club funds? Question put to the floor from Gemma around what the club would like to see us do with our 
money. Training was noted as being key. A thought was perhaps training/travel would be subsidised for members that have contrib-
uted a sufficient financial amount (min $400) or perhaps a rebate could be offered at the end of the year for anyone who the com-
mittee believes has made a significant contribution to the club. Gemma to draw something up to go on the membership form that 
clearly outlines this rebate/subsidy system and the committee, is to approve it before the forms are distributed. 

Secretary Report- 

• We decided to start a secretary flash drive this will hold forms, contact details, details for  grounds etc and keep everything update as 
all forms are out of date at present. This will also make it easier to pass on to future secretaries. Gemma, Tamsin, me/Lisa to re-
organise. 

Election of officers- 

• President-Gemma nominated by Tamsin, 2nd Janine 

• Vice President-Janine nominated by Gemma, 2nd Tamsin 

• Secretary-Lisa nominated by Tamsin, 2nd Janine 

• Treasurer-Geoff nominated by Tamsin, 2nd Danni 

• Show Secretary-Janine nominated by Gemma, 2nd Tamsin 
 Gemma suggested that the open committee structure held over the last season did not work very well as it limited buy in from  
 members. It was put forward to the group that we go back to the old structure of having a committee as well as executives. All were 
 in favour. We agreed also that all people present (minus the elected executives) would form the committee- Nic, Danni, Tamsin and 
 Jenna. 
General Business- 

• Communication-Gemma would like us to focus on having more structure around our communication and meetings. It has been 
agreed that we will go back to more formal meetings, and these are to be held quarterly. 

• As a club we would like to offer to sponsor a class at NZCHA national finals with a buckle every year, valued at around $220 - $ 250 
and we will also continue with the $100 donation to the futurity show. 

• Show dates- A few people from the North Island are keen to come down to South to compete this coming season. We would like to 
make this worth their while and run a weekend/ mid-week show plus trainings (master classes?) Could combine Shenley and Mt Ait-
ken for showing and training at Kakanui. Janine will talk to them and find out what time of the year is going to suit them etc. 

• Richard Webb Clinic at this stage will be held start of February. Further advertising required here. Would be good to get some more 
numbers for the South Island. Registrations of interest due before 20th August. 

• Mt Aitken –Bob and Meghan Sutton have invited us to use the arena, but we need to keep it maintained. Geoff and Janine will spray 
it soon and make a list of jobs that need to be done and then we will organise a training / working bee weekend possibly in Septem-
ber. The club may also need to budget for putting a truck load of sand in the arena. 

• Geoff and Janine will donate $600 to the club if members help them move into their new house. Possibly be the end of August start 
of September. More information to follow on this. 

 

Meeting closed 1820 



Central Plateau Cutting Horse Club AGM Minutes 

MINUTES OF THE AGM FOR THE CENTRAL PLATEAU CUTTING HORSE CLUB. 

 

Held at Grant & Wendy Mackie’s Residence, Taupo, 18th August 2019 

 

Meeting opened 2pm 

 

Present: 

Grant & Wendy Mackie, Steve & Julie Gregory, Craig Laird, Karen Matchitt, Mindy Pates, Helen Holmes, Kristin Dickson. 

 

Apologises: 

Colin Armstrong, Johnny McCorquindale, Anna Dawson, Melissa & Wayne Poindegstre, Joel Gregory, Colin Holmes, Merril 

Kinney, Graeme & Sharlene McInnes. 

 

Minutes of the pervious AGM were read & taken to be true & correct. 

Moved Helen: Seconded Julie 

 

Matter arising: 

• Signatories, Julie still working on this. She has approached the bank & Deirdre is required to sign the minutes to be  

 removed, plus both new signatories must be at the bank together to set new authority in place. 

• Julie also mentioned when funds are deposited electronically, some people do not put their name or reference details 

which makes it difficult. We need to make the request on the membership form bigger. 

• Craig thanked the club on behalf of NZCHA for the donation towards the new clock. 

 

Presidents Report: Presented by Grant. 

I would like to welcome everyone & thank the members who are attending our AGM & for their input. 

A big thanks to our members who promoted cutting at the Northern Districts Fieldays, our cattle scheme supporters & others 

who canvas for sponsorship throughout the year. Your hard work is very much appreciated. 

Also thanks to Julie for all the show secretary & treasurer work you do, Wendy our club secretary & Mindy for organising the 

club hazard ID’s. 

Congratulations in advance to all our club annual winners. 

Yours sincerely  

Grant Mackie: President CPCHC 

Grant moved the report be accepted: seconded Julie 

 

Financial Report 

See attached: 

 

Matters arising: 

• Grant asked re judges donating their fee back, as report only reflects one judge doing so when in fact most judges did in 

last season. Julie said it was hard to record unless a cheque was actually written out then re banked which may be the way 

she will have to go to accurately record. 

• Cattle on hand, Merril’s was sold, Barry lost 1 but it has been replaced, Lairds have 1, so we actually have 5 on hand. 

• The old large countdown clock doesn't work any more. Should we repair it & maybe donate it to C2C Club. Craig sug-

gested that we advise C2C we have a clock which needs repairing, Do they want it. Grant will see Johnny McCorquin-

dale about that. 

• Scrims have been repaired well. 

• Need to add 2 Hazard ID signs to assets. 

 Moved to accept Julie: seconded Mindy. 

 

No correspondence in. 

 

Correspondence out: Condolence card to the Donaldson family, Te Maire Rd Taumarunui on the recent passing of Bob  

Donaldson. 

 

Continued on next page. 



Election of Officers: 

President: Grant not available for re-election. Karen Matchitt nominated by Mindy, seconded Julie: Accepted & Duly appointed 

Secretary: Wendy not available for re-election. Moved motion that the secretary/treasurer should be a combined job which was 

carried. Julie Gregory nominated by Grant, seconded by Craig: Accepted & Duly appointed. 

Judges Co-ordinator: Steve Gregory nominated by Craig, seconded Grant: Accepted &duly appointed. 

Cattle Fund: Steve to continue as most cattle originate from his place. 

Hazard Co-ordinator: Mindy Pates nominated by Grant, seconded by Kristin: Accepted & Duly appointed. 

 

General Business: 

• Membership: Grant moved they stay the same, seconded Mindy, carried 

• Grant wanting to discuss the “Gray Siteman Memorial Cut. Trophy for Open Horse highest score over 2days/ 

 Mindy felt we should have taken the initiative to put it on another show last season. Harold Morrissey (who is not a 

 CPCHC member) spoke with Mindy & feels he was the closest to Gray & has asked the trophy be presented at a show at 

 Melissa Poingdestres new arena. (will be a CPCHC show). Grant thanked Harold for his suggestion but felt that we 

 should approach Donaldson's & Streets direct first to see if they would plan another show at Grays old arena before we 

 make a final decision. Grant also thanked Melissa for her offer of holding a club show at her new arena. It was discussed 

 at length & the feeling of the meeting was that we do need to make sure it is presented during the coming season & if the 

 nominated show is cancelled for whatever reason, then it will move to the next scheduled CPCHC show. Julie said that as 

 Melissa’s show is just starting up & due to the time of the year, it may not be as supported as some of the later shows, we 

 should give Melissa time to get her show up & running successfully before considering it for the Siteman Memorial  

 trophy show. It was also felt by the meeting that we would like to see it presented at one of the bigger, more established 

 shows & therefore Julie moved that if it is not presented at Sitemans show, then it be assigned to Mackies show as it is 

 one of the most supported shows & they have been in cutting for a long time. Seconded Craig, Carried. 

• Show start times. Saturday start was originally set at 1pm to allow people time to travel in the morning, but we are find-

ing most people are arriving Friday afternoon. 1pm is too late by the time you have all the trainings after the show, then 

put horses up etc. Moved by Grant start time Saturday to be 11am, Sun 10am: Seconded Wendy; Carried. 

• Do we put in for North Island Finals?. It was felt the NZCHA should be sending requests out to all the clubs. (there now 

being 3 clubs in the North Island) Craig will take that to the council. Julie to approach Ormiston's to see if they are happy 

to host again if CPCHC is to continue with running the show. 

• Shows V training days. 

Tentative show/training dates. 

November: 

• 16/17th   Phil Webb Clinic 

• 21/22/23/24th   Equitana 

December: 

• 7/8th    Blue Allen Clinic 

• 14/15th   Poingdestres 

January: 

• 11/12th   McInnes 

• 25/26th   Ladds 

February: 

• 1/2    Richard Webb Clinic 

• 8/9th    Guthridge's 

• 15/16th   Mackies/Superstakes 

• 22/23rd   Holmes ( new KCCClub) 

March: 

• 5/6/7th   Northern District Fieldays 

• 14/15th   Cowdrey's 

• 21st    North Island Finals 

April:  

• 4/5th    Nationals Finals 

• 25/26th   Training: Lairds 

Friendship is always a sweet responsibility, never an opportunity.—Kahlil Gibran 



Judging Rule 5 
If the cutting horse or his/her rider creates disturbance at any time throughout his/her working period (2.5 minutes) 

will be  penalised.  

a) Any noise directed by the contestant toward the cattle will be penalized one (1) point.  

b) Each time a horse runs into the herd, scatters the herd while working or picks up cattle through fault of the horse, 

he/she will be penalized three (3) points. The entire cow must enter the working area of horse.  

c) The Judge shall stop any work because of training or abuse of the horse by the contestant or disturbance of the 

cattle. Any contestant failing to stop immediately will be penalized $500.00 payable to NCHA prior to entry in any 

other NCHA approved event.  

It was noted that Mackies show was to be Sat show/Sunday training but as the Superstakes needs to change due to Holmes show 

now to be run by King Country Cutting Club rather than CPCHC, Craig asked that Mackies show host the Superstakes. There-

fore Sat full show/ Sun Superstakes only ( & Open Horse if required for the Sitemans trophy) & then training for the rest of the 

day. 

• Tim Strange may be able to host a training sometime throughout the season also, Julie to contact. 

• Prize money: Julie asked for discussion around restricted competitors not receiving their entry money back even if they 

win the class. General discussion, that there are many competitors in the same boast & as a club, we cannot afford to re-

duce fees for some &not others. 

Moved by Wendy for prize money to remain the same. Seconded by Grant: carried. 

• First Aid Kits, Mindy advised she can get them at a reduced cost through her work. There are 1 person, 4 person & busi-

ness packs. As part of our Health & Safety, the club should have a First Aid Kit available at every show. 

Moved by Wendy that CPCHC buy a 4 person kit & Mindy will be in charge & make sure the kit is available at every CPCHC 

show. All competitors to be advised before the start of the show, where the kit is kept. Seconded Helen: Carried. 

• Signatories: Wendy should not be required to be a signatory now as not remaining as secretary. Karen Matchitt & Julie 

Gregory to be the new signatories, signing jointly, both with internet banking access & Deirdre Carr to be removed.  

Club Awards: 

Open Horse   Instant Whizz—Barry Ladd 

Novice Horse  Lace  - Steve Gregory 

Open Non Pro  Steve Gregory 

$1500 Non Pro  Mindy Pates 

Restricted   Dayna Holmes 

Rookie   Dayna Holmes 

Snaffle Bit Horse  Like Your Style—Laura Miller 

Snaffle Bit Rider  Kristin Dickson 

 

No Further general business. 

 

Meeting Closed 4.10pm 

Friendship is always a sweet responsibility, never an opportunity.—Kahlil Gibran 

Calling all foal photos for 

the next edition of the  

Chatter 



Coast to Coast Cutting Horse & Sports Club 
Annual General Meeting Held at McCorquindales House on the 4th August 2019 

Meeting Opened: 1:05pm 
Present: Michelle Hutchins, John McCorquindale, Kevin & Janis Guthridge, Grant MacKie, Mat Lambier, Owen 

Madgwick, Richard & Christine Cowdrey 

Apologize: Frazer Graham, Craig Graham, Tim Strange, Peter & Linda Ormiston 

Minutes of previous meeting  

  Tabled 
Matters Arising from previous minutes:    

   N/A        Moved: Michelle Hutchins 2nd: Matt Lambier 

Correspondence Inwards: NZCHA Affiliation Invoice 

Correspondence outwards: Card to Grant & Wendy MacKie for loss of son this year 

Club Trophy  (Donated By Colin Parkinson)  Goes to: Richard & Christine Cowdrey  
Presidents Report:  As attached and read by John McCorquindale 

Trophies for the year: 

   Nigel Atkinson  Open Non Pro presented to: Steve Gregory 

       Under $1500  presented to: Anna Dawson 

   Nolan Fyers Memorial Open Horse  presented to: Steve Gregory 

Election of Officers: 

   President:  John McCorquindale  Moved: Kevin Guthridge 2nd: Grant Mackie 

      Accepted 

   Vice President Kevin Guthridge  Moved: John McCorquindale 2nd: Owen Madgwick 

      Accepted 

   Secretary/Treasurers Michelle Hutchins Moved: Kevin Guthridge 2nd: Janis Guthridge 

      Accepted 

   Committee: All that is present.   Moved Michelle Hutchins 2nd: John McCorquindale 

      Accepted 
  

Classes to be run per Show: 

Open, Novice, Open Non Pro, Under $1500, Rookie, Restricted, Snaffle Horse , Snaffle Rider , Youth 

Presentation of Trophies 

 
General Business: 

• Was discussed if we could make the shows better. We all decided its all ok as is. 

• John is talking about finishing up as President in the future. We will help John setting up at shows so he can 

focus on showing his horses.   

• Grant brought up training days 

• Richard has brought up having Team Penning Training days for a money spinner  Huntly is open for us 

to use for a trek $60 

• Richard has put forward to have a pre work before the show for example 8am to 10am, show to start at 

11 :30am, we will run this in March 

• Note on ( NO DOGS ) at Shows, Please respect the show venue.   

• Trek down Mapui area again $60 

C2C Shows do 2 applications per venue 

• Feb 8th & 9th Feb Guthridge Show' 

• March 14th & 15th Cowdrey Show Work in the morning of Saturday.  

 Show starts at 11 :30am on the Saturday. Sunday 10am start 

 

Meeting Closed: 2:05pm 

Open: Hydrive a Little Cat 

Novice: Acres of Fletch 

Open Non Pro: John McCorquindale 

Under $1500: Lynda Ormiston 

Rookie: Tim Stange 

Restricted: Peter Ormiston 

Snaffle Horse: Tim Strange 

Snaffle Rider: Nil 

Coast 2 Coast Cutting Horse & Trekking Club 



A new challenge keeps the brain kicking and the heart ticking  - E.A Bucchianeri 





5 Minutes with Jackson Gray 

How did you become involved in the sport of cutting? 

I grew up just north of Tamworth on a small training facility where 

my father, Phil Gray, was a successful non pro cutter until around 

2003 when he started to train for the public. I always had access to 

very solid cutting horses, but only genuinely took an interest in 2001 

when I was twelve, after watching One Moore Spin and  

Todd Graham mark a 232 in the Gold Cup Open. 

What do you enjoy most about Cutting? 

I enjoy the challenge of trying to blend training a well-disciplined 

horse with efficiency in how it works a cow, with allowing the natural 

cow-smarts it hopefully has to flourish along the way. What is most 

enjoyable is having success developing a horse that can control a cow through accuracy and efficiency, cutting 

horses are the ultimate equine athletes and when trained well, the smartest competition animals available. 

Where do you base yourself from and how many people in your team? 

I have been located at Purga, an hour south west of Brisbane, since 2012 at Sunkissed Quarter Horse Stud.  

My girlfriend Emma and I take care of all the operational duties training our cutters, while there are multiple  

employees on the property handling other duties. 

Who has been the most influential person in your style of training? 

It is hard to pinpoint just one person who has influenced my training the most. Obviously my dad had a big  

influence and he always stressed the importance of creating a cow horse to me, but also the importance of  

riding the right kind of horse. I went to work for Phil Dawson when I was seventeen and to this day still try to 

work my horses with him every chance I get. He has a great way of making the process of training a horse simple 

and always allows a cow to drag his horses. It is a very no-tricks or gimmicks process for Phil, and timing and 

confidence is everything. I also think I’d have struggled at first to get a horse solid and show ready without the 

help of Rob Hodgman and Robert Mackay. Both of these guys taught me what is most important to concentrate 

on in training a three year old, while the time I spent working for Dean Holden showed me how important it is to 

have a good demeanour during the process. Dean again has great timing and works his cow well, and never gets  

frustrated when training a young horse. 

What is the most important quality you want to have in a horse and why? 

There is no doubt a horse must have good timing on a cow and be confident about its job. No horse will be  

competitive with any consistency in the cutting pen without this. So with that in mind, I think what is then the 

most important to me is making a horse quick to a stop and having a cow always pull it through the turn. A horse 

must do its job for the right reasons meaning to me that is must stop because a cow stopped and must start the 

turn because a cow pulled it through the turn. If they do their job for any other reason they will become dumb 

about a cow. 

How many horses do you have in work on average? 

On average we have around fifteen at most times. 

What do you love most about being a horse trainer? 

I enjoy the lifestyle a lot, even thought it is a lot of work. Even preparing and going to a weekend show here in 

south east QLD is a heap of work. But I most enjoy two things; presenting a professional operation and com-

peting against my peers. I derive a lot of satisfaction from presenting well turned-out horses and having a safe, 

tidy facilities on showcase, as well as striving to compete ever more consistently against the best trainers in the 

industry. 

Jimmy Fescue - DDCC Open Classic Challenge  
finalist, NCHA Breeders Incentive Open Classic 

Challenge finalist  



5 minutes with Jackson Gray 
What do you dislike most about being a horse trainer? 

I dislike most the fact that up until recently, this profession has been relatively unregulated. In turn, there have 

been some operating in a commercial sense in our industry with no real knowledge, ability or professionalism. 

Likewise, this has allowed for an environment where everyone is an expert. This is why I have had a part in de-

veloping the accreditation process of cutting trainers here in Australia, as it will not only protect our industry 

further but develop more professional respect in the eyes of those engaging our accredited trainers. 

 

Who is your biggest motivator/support and why? 
Emma is definitely my greatest help and motivation. She is pretty brutally honest about what she sees and she is 
always there to help the business operate and grow. There is also no doubt that the opportunity presented to 
me here at Sunkissed by Barbara Williams has been instrumental in the development of my career. 
 

What other profession would you like to try and why? 
I am somewhat trained in media and communications, so I enjoy every chance I get to promote our 
sport and industry to the wider public. 

 

What is the best horse you have ever trained? 
I think the best horse I have trained to date is a TR Dual Rey 
gelding called Xlereytr. He is by no means the best horse I 
have ever ridden, but I managed to get him trained for the 
NCHA Futurity and make two finals there in just twelve 
months, while making a heap of open derby finals the  
following year. He then left our team of horses for about two 
years and came back as a six year old in a fairly bad state.  
But I was able to fairly swiftly get him competitive again to 
where he won myself and Emma well other $10,000 in a  
season at weekend shows, all because I had good basics to fall 
back on. The same can be said for another gelding I trained 
called Pepto Bar Oak. He was an extremely solid futurity horse 
and won money as a three year old, then had to be somewhat 
repaired after he left our stable as a four year old. I’m proud of 
the basics these geldings have. 

 

Who is your favourite stallion? And why does this stallion stand out for you the most? 
At present I am a big fan of Dual Smart Rey. He is siring cowy, talented horses that are good types. But I 
also really enjoy riding horses sired by EBs Phalaris. I have two by him for the 2020 NCHA Futurity. 

 

For Non-Pro riders training their own horses what is one vital piece of advice you can offer? 

Dean Holden once said to me “if you take the time it takes, the time it takes wont take as long”, mean-
ing that if you start a horse early and spend the time getting it broke how you want and encourage the 
necessary basics, toward the end of the training program the 
product will come quicker and easier. Start your horse two 
years out from the futurity, get it broke and comfortable with 
you before you have it taking hold of a cow too much, then 
make the training simple - stop because the cow stops and let 
a cow drag you through the turn. A decent horse will work the 
rest out. 

Xlereytr - NCHA Gelding Incentive & Open  
Limited Futurity finalist, North Star/Comet/

CCCC Open Derby finalist, LTE - $20,000 

Metallic Rose - NCHA Breeders Incentive/Comet/North Star (x2)  
Open Classic Challenge finalist, NCHA National Finals $5,000  

Novice champion, LTE $12,000 



NZCHA Council Meeting 

N.Z.C.H.A.  
Council Meeting 28/09/2019  

Taupo Cosmopolitan Club 10.30 am.  
  
PRESENT;  Craig, Christine, Anna, Mindy, Kristin. Ph. Link – Olivia & Janine.  
APOLOGIES;  Julie, Melissa.  
Craig welcomed the new councillors and thanked everybody for supporting the last minute change of venue.  
 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING;  read as true and correct. Christine/Mindy.             
 
MATTERS ARISING;  Halters for the Triple Crown Event – Mindy has received hers, the other two competitors are 
yet to receive a halter each. Payment for T.C. to proceed. Christine to contact Helen re payment.  Anna/
Kristin. Carried                                 ATTN CHRISTINE                              
 
DISCUSSION; on preventing 1st place draws for the Triple Crown.  Craig moved that in a tiebreaker situation the 
highest score at the Futurity show wins the event.  /Mindy.  Carried  
 
IMPROMPTU MEETING AT ORMISTONS;  with the inclusion of Helen asking permission to go through the rule 
book to bring it up to date, it was read as true and correct. Craig/Anna  
 
FINANCIAL REPORT; In the National Finals account Olivia questioned the lack of breakdown on the figure of 
$1760 for accommodation. A better breakdown to be provided.       ATTN  HELEN   
Futurity 2019 ran at a loss. Discussion followed on how we could try to minimise the loss – judge costs,  
sponsorship? Kristin moved we accept the report. /Olivia. Carried        
 
ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT;  Richard Webb Clinic account to be paid to Janine (amount yet to be confirmed) 
$2000.42 – Futurity Arena Hire, $80 – Flowers, $50 – Egmont A&P association all to be reimbursed to Hel-
en. Christine/Janine. Carried    Janine moved we sell the iTunes vouchers on Facebook for whatever we can get for 
them. /Olivia. Carried              ATTN  OLIVIA  
 
CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCES;  Main Acc. $27934.69, Cattle Acc. $15240.91, Term Dep. $9038.19.  
Janine moved we accept the Financial Report / Mindy. Carried  
 
INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE;   
• The Australian Rule Book is still under completion and will be internet friendly once completed. 2016 hard 

copies are available only. Discussion on adopting the U.S.A rule book – Christine to check if we are still affili-
ated with the U.S.A. Janine suggested printing our own rulebook.         ATTN CHRISTINE.   

• Horse Talk App for all horse sports will be available in 2020.  
• Equitana; Karen Matchitt asked the council for their support in running cutting demos at Equitana, support 

was granted.  
• Podcast at Equitana; Karen has been contacted and will organise.  
• Norwood Sports Awards were discussed briefly, 6 different awards for the smaller grassroots Sports Clubs in 

N.Z. Councillors to check it out on the internet. N.S.A. will keep us in the loop.   
• NORTHLAND FIELD DAYS; Sharlene and Graeme re the Northland Fieldays organisation. Council is happy 

for Sharlene and Graeme to go ahead and organise their demonstration at the fieldday. Anna moved the In-
coming Correspondence. /Kristin. Carried  

•  
OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE;   
• A card was sent to Bob Donaldsons Family when Bob passed away.  
• Flowers were sent to the Coleman Family when Bruce passed away.  
• A Sponsorship Package was sent to Adrian Hodgenson for potential sponsorship. Mindy moved we accept 

outgoing. /Olivia. Carried  
 
RICHARD WEBB CLINIC;  North and South Island – total of 26 showed interest -16 have paid, disappoint-
ing. Janine to ring everyone who showed initial interest. Discussion on how to get members to commit to schools 
especially with Australian Trainers. In the future will budget off the trend – TREND IS APPROX. 15 RIDERS – 
Assoc. will pick up $ loss. Craig/Christine. A big thanks to Janine and Melissa for organising the Clinic.   
 
MATTERS FROM THE AGM;  Memberships, keeping it simple – Active and Non Active Member-
ships? Discussion on Life Memberships – Christine to try and find out when the existing L.M. started.       
              ATTN CHRISTINE   



MEMBERSHIPS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS;  

Honorary Life (voted on by members), Competing, Non Competing, Youth, Affiliates. Olivia will put each membership 
in separate remit form for Council approval before taking the remits to the AGM.Christine/Mindy. Carried 
               ATTN OLIVIA  

REMUNERATION FOR NZCHA TREASURER, SECRETARY, AND CHATTER EDITOR;   
$2500 paid out - $625 each to Treas., Secr., $1250 to Chatter Ed. Discussion on keeping or stopping remuneration. Janine  

\proposed Secr. and Treas. receive $650 each and the Chatter Ed. payment to stop. /Olivia. Carried     
NOTE – Mindy abstained from voting on this proposal.  
 

RULE BOOK;   
Helen has been through the rule book and made changes to certain rules – recommendations only at this 
stage. Will take too long to go through it today. Council has formed a Rules committee – Janine, Olivia and 
Helen. They will review the recommendations before bringing them back to the Council.  Janine/
Anna. Carried            ATTN JANINE, HELEN, OLIVIA  
 

CATTLE SCHEME;   
Discussion on whether an association financed cattle trading scheme would work instead of members  
donating calves to be grazed. Council decided to leave it as it is.  
 

SHOW CALENDER;   
How do we get competitors to travel to shows that are out on a limb? Discussion to bring back N.Z. High 
Point Buckles – would be over the whole season – a buckle for each event. Janine to look into the buckle 
costings and also to investigate getting better buckles for the National Finals. Janine/Anna. Carried    
               ATTN JANINE  
 
TRIPLE CROWN;  

Will be no entry fee. 2020 Triple Crown starts at the 2019 Futurity, 2020 Island Finals and the Nationals. 
Janine will donate the Halters.             ATTN JANINE  
 

EQUITANA; Karen is organising the demonstration – Council has ratified the event. Janine/Anna. Carried  
 

EQUIDAYS;  Discussion on putting a proposal forward for next years Equidays. Council is keen, Mindy to  
forward proposal.               ATTN MINDY  
 

GENERAL BUSINESS;   
• From Central Plateau AGM – does the Council want them to run the North Island Finals? Christine 

to send letter for confirmation they want to run N.I. finals.               ATTN CHRISTINE  

• PROPOSAL FOR 4 YEAR OLD FUTURITY;  Discussion on whether to call it a Maturity? run it with the Na-
tional Finals? Will it affect the nos. in the Novice Horse class? All the clubs should be given the op-
portunity to run the 2nd Futurity. Email to go out to all Clubs to gauge interest. Mindy/
Kristin. Carried              ATTN CHRISTINE  

• SNAFFLE BIT;  Discussion on adding another Snaffle Bit Class – “Open Snaffle Bit” – rules – any horse, any rider, can-

not enter a hands down class within the same show with the same combination of horse and rider. Olivia/
Janine. Carried  

1.20pm Helen joined meeting via phone link  

• FUTURITY DATES ETC.  Futurity will be held on the 2nd weekend in May. Same events as last year – Futur-
ity, Derby, Classic, Open Horse, O.N.P, Restricted and Open Snaffle. Purse and entry fees will stay 
the same for the Open Horse, O.N.P., Restricted, and Open Snaffle. Purse and entry fees have been 
changed on the following – Futurity purse $3000 - entry fee $300+costs, Derby $1000 – entry fee 
$100+costs, Classic $1000 – entry fee $100+costs. We have dropped the futurity by $800 and added 
$500 to both the Derby and the Classic, the entry fee is 10 percent of the purse plus costs (cattle hire, 
levy, office fee).  Kristin/Christine. Carried  

• CHANGE THE FUTURITY LATE PAYMENT PENALTY;  Helen moved the penalty for late Futurity Pay-
ments be dropped from 50% to 10%. (to be reviewed after Futurity 2020) /Craig. Carried  

• NZCHA FORMS;  Mindy would like the NZCHA Application for Approval of a Cutting Competition form 
reviewed as it has spelling mistakes. Mindy to amend it. Christine to inform Club Secretary's a new 
form will be available.            ATTN MINDY, 
CHRISTINE  

• Discussion on an associate show approver to help Julie, will speak to Julie first, Anna has put her name forward.   

• Trophy still missing from last year – Anna to follow up.      ATTN ANNA 

Two members of our association have passed away over the past month – Bruce Coleman and Beulah Cowdrey.  
A moments silence was held in memory.  

 
Meeting finished at 1.58pm  



“PDR Peptolena” 
2016 red roan mare 

Registered Quarter Horse 

Sire:  Peptos Do Rock 

Dam: Winderadeen Pebbles Olena 

A rare opportunity to purchase a filly with these  

incredible bloodlines. Willow is out of a very well proven 

broodmare by Smart Little Scotty, so will be an asset to any 

future breeding program. Not to mention her sires lines include Pepto 

Style N Spin and Docs Durack. Willow is a very kind natured filly. She 

has had minimal handling but has been floated previously. Emh 

14.1/14.2hh Willow is maturing very nicely and filling out to be a lovely 

shape and nice type. She is ready to be  started. Will suit cutting, rein-

ing or ranch if wanting to show. 

Willow is for sale due to no fault of her own, we just do not have the time 

for the number of horses we have. Now starting under saddle. Photos 

taken in paddock condition, & hosed to decrease the coat! 

Contact: Olivia Ladd   

livyladd@gmail.com 

“Chisums Stylish Jewel” 
(Reg. pending) 

Sire: Enzed Chisum (imp) 

Dam: Holis Stylish Echol 

Price $ 6500.00 ONO 

 

Reluctant Sale- Beautiful Red Roan Filly, Born -1st November 2018. 

Jewel is a strong, athletic filly with quality cow horse and versatile performance bloodlines. Her par-

ents were proven in the cutting pen, both showing a huge amount of cow smarts and athleticism. Her 

mother was also an exceptional working stock horse. Her sire “Enzed Chisum” is by “RS Chisum”- 

one of Australia’s leading sires in cutting, 

Campdraft and  challenge events. Jewel has “X 

Factor” so the right home is paramount.  

Should mature to over 15hh. 

 

Will be registered. 

Phone: Jenna Gould 027 461 9162 

 

Sale Barn 

Only those who dare to fail greatly can ever achieve greatly. - Robert F. Kennedy 











NZCHA Sponsors  

We thank all our sponsors for their support and please support them where you can 

CORPORATE SPONSOR 

 
 
 
 

@Ariat Australia is proud to be a sponsor of the New Zealand Futurity. #AriatAustralia #AriatXNZFuturity  

 

PLATNIUM SPONSOR 
  *KW Tiling—Eltham* *Central Plateau Cutting Horse Club* 

 

 

 

 

GOLD SPONSORS 

 

Trevor Kenny-021 791643 
 

 

 

SILVER SPONSORS 
  

 

 

 

 

                                                                  

*Suede Hair by Design Stratford – 06 765 6888* 

*Murray Pedley* 

            *Westfield Farms Angus Stud  - Southland* 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

                                                     *Dalmat Holdings* 

                           *Central South Cutting Horse Club* 

 

BUCKLE SPONSORS 

*LaMesa Park*  *Taurimu Stud* 



 

NZCHA Stock Scheme/Fundraiser  
Please support the NZCHA’s efforts to raise funds for the Futurity show, to maintain prize money or possibly grow 

prize money, as well as offsetting the costs of running these events.   

Support Options Available:    

Attached is a donation for $ ________ to the Stock Scheme.       ⃝  
 

 I/We can obtain and raise a calf until weaning.                               ⃝  

 I/We can obtain, raise and graze a calf/lamb until it is sold.                    ⃝  

I/We can graze a cattle beast until sold at approx. 2yr of age                     ⃝  

I/We have a grown cattle beast/lamb(s) to donate to NZCHA.                 ⃝  

Thank you for your support.  We understand that not everyone is in a position to raise or graze a cattle beast,  

however it is a fabulous fundraiser and helps keep the membership subscriptions down. If you can support the 

scheme in any way, please contact our NZCHA Stock Scheme Coordinator (Craig) at 021-1293395 or send him an 

email at: westcairn@slingshot.co.nz.   Donations can be sent directly to our Treasurer (Helen).   

             

     Current Stock Scheme Supporters  

 Barry & Linley Ladd    Cookie & Sam Clark        

Kathy & Jason Wenn    Neville Donaldson  

Colin & Helen Holmes    Julie & Steve Gregory         

Craig & Bronwyn Laird   Grant & Wendy Mackie 

              Graeme & Sharlene McInnes   Merrill Kinney 

The NZCHA would like to sincerely thank all past and present Stock 

Scheme Supporters for their contribution.  

        

If there is no struggle, there is no progress.—Frederick Douglas 



NZCHA 

Membership 2019/2020 
Name Address Phone Email 

Armstrong, Colin (New) 45 Winfield ST, Okitu Gisborne 06 868 6443 or 021 983 943 gillco@gisborne.net.nz 
Buchanan, Lisa (Full) 27 Pudding Hill, RD6 Ashburton 7776 027 404 6765 l.m.buchanan@hotmail.com 
Bruce, Hollie (Full) 444 Fraser RD, RD13 Hawera 4673 027 965 8310 rubikbruce81@gmail.com 
Coleman, Bruce (Hon.Life) 810 Oruanui RD, RD4 Taupo 3384 07 377 0893 or 0252174259 bhcoleman@xtra.co.nz 
Cowdrey, Richard & Christine (Joint) 725 Mangapapa RD, RD Matiere 3995 07 893 7824 or 027 893 7823 cowdrey@xtra.co.nz 

Chevalier, JP & Sarah 194 Mangahouhou RD, Ohakune 4691 027 556 6833 lsarahchevalier@gmail.com 
Clark, Cookie 141 Tawa RD, RD12 Havelock Nth Hasting 06 874 6622 or 027 314 9770 cookieadler@yahoo.com 
    

Dawson, Anna (Full) PO BOX 2172, Stortford Lodge, Hastings 4153 06 876 0616 or 027 371 1882 anna.k.dawson@hotmail.com 
Dickson, Kristin (Full) 266 Pukerimu RD, RD3 Te Kuiti 3983 027 813 8408 kristindickson94@gmail.com 
Donaldson, N (Restricted) 236 Pataua North RD, RD5 Whangarei 0175 09 437 5715 or 027 618 6022 nook@outlook.co.nz 

Gregory, Joel (Full) 341 Oruanui RD, RD4 Taupo 3384 07 378 0591 or 027 415 2478  
Gregory, Steve & Julie (Joint) 331 Oruanui RD, RD4 Taupo 3384 07 377 8176 or 027 291 6473 juliesteve7@gmail.com 
Holmes, Colin & Helen (Joint) 1675 Ahuroa RD, RD2 Te Kuiti 3982 07 878 8552 or 027 825 2010 h.holmes@farmside.co.nz 
Holmes, Dayna (New) 1023 Mangaotaki RD, RD1 Pio Pio 07 877 8213 or 027 816 7439 dougdaynaholmes@gmail.com 
    
Kinney, Merrill (Full) 236 Middle RD, Havelock North 06 877 8089 or 027 4721763 merrillkinney@hotmail.com 
Ladd, Barry (Full) 1004 Makuri RD, RD22 Stratford 06 762 7879 or 027 444 5895 lin-bar@xtra.co.nz 
Ladd, Catherine (Full) Makuri RD, RD22 Stratford 06 762 7940 or 027 274 8449 cathyladd@hotmail.com 
Ladd, Jacob & Olivia (Joint) 648 Finnis RD, RD5 Fielding 027 460 6295 olivia_waldock@hotmail.com 
Laird, Craig & Bronwyn (Joint) 68 Livingstone RD, RD4 Wanganui 06 345 6648 or 021 129 3395 westcairn@slingshot.co.nz 
Lucas, Tamsin (Full) 975 Mt Hutt Station RD, RD12 Raikia 7782 03 302 9918 or 021 258 5441 tamsin.lucas@synlait.com 
Lowcay Bryan (Full) 121 Banks RD, RD3 Matamata 3473 07 888 5177 or 021 183 4969  goridem@gmail.com 
    
McCorquindale, John (Full) 1848 Kakaramea RD, RD10 Hamilton 3290 07 829 8124  

McInnes, Graeme & Sharlene (Joint) 14 McInnes RD, RD1 Hikurangi Whangarei 09 433 8364 or 027 318 8383 gsmcinnes@farmside.co.nz 
Mackie, Grant & Wendy (Joint) 1703 Tutukau RD, RD2 Reporoa 07 378 3498 or 027 715 6721 tutukaulodge@gmail.com 
Matchitt, Karen (Restricted) 7 Te Poi RD, RD3 Matamata 3473 027 443 4481 bonus3@xtra.co.nz 
Miller, Laura (Full) 1420 SH26, RD7 Hamilton 3287 027 280 0101 laura.miller225@gmail.com 
Moseling, Lynzie (New) 40 McAlphine RD, RD12 Hawera 06 278 4488 or 027 714 2629 moselinglynzie@gmail.com 
    
Nicholas, OJ & A (Joint) Makagu RD4, Napier 4184 06 839 8629 makahu@farmside.co.nz 
Ormiston, Peter & Lynda (Joint) 701 Gorge RD, Omatane RD4, Taihape 4794 06 388 0644 or 027 323 6338 polldorset@inspire.net.nz 
Pates, Mindy (Full) 7 Te Poi RD, RD3 Matamata 3473 022 101 9581 mindypates@outlook.com 
Poingdestre, Melissa (Full) 401 Bird RD, RD23 Stratford 027 434 9310 moey_nz16@hotmail.com 
Poingdestre, Wayne (Full) 185 Bird RD, RD23 Stratford 06 765 7010 or 027 962 7095  

Strange, Tim (Full) 502 Maowhango Valley RD, RD2 Taihape 06 388 1439 timstrange02@gmail.com 
    
Taylor, Geoff & Janine (Joint) 463 Bowally RD, RD12 Oamaru 9495 021 031 5866 mtaitken1@gmail.com 
Thompson, Lara (New) 3 Mania RD, RD54 Kimbolton 4774 06 328 2762 or 027 952 5379 larasomerville@hotmail.com 
Thompson, Robert (Paid Life) 85 KioKio Station RD, Otorohanga 07 873 1621 lamesapark@gmail.com 
Thompson, Gene (Paid Life) 85 KioKio Station RD, Otorohanga  thompson.gene@gmail.com 
Wenn, Jason & Kathy (Joint) 28 Rata ST, Turua  jasonwenn@hotmail.com kathywenn14@gmail.com 
Williams-Gray, Gemma (Full) 1478 Manwaring RD, Rakaia 7781 03 302 0042 or 027 266 3339 equisportnz@outlook.com 
Young, Dave (Paid Life) 102 Horrell RD, RD4 Morrinsville 07 889 1080 or 027 457 9060 dyoung.morrinsville@gmail.com 
    

CSCHC (Affiliate Club) C/- J Taylor   

CPCHC (Affiliate Club) C/- W Mackie   

C2C CHC (Affiliate Club) C/- J McCorquindale   

KCCC (Affiliate Club) C/-Kristin Dickson   
National Library Of New Zealand PO Box 12340, Wellington 6144  

NCHA (USA) 260 Bailey Avenue, Fort Worth Texas 76107-1862 USA  

NCHA (AUST) Box 7092, NEMSC, Tamworth 2348 Australia  
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NEW ZEALAND CUTTING HORSE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 

2019-20 Season - Due 1 August 2019     Please re-new/accept my/our membership as follows: 

 

Name:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….Competitor: Yes/No 
 

Name 2 (Joint applications)……………………………………………………………………………………………………..Competitor: Yes/No 
 

Children Names & DOB’s for Family Membership……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Phone No: …………………………………………………………..……Cellphone:……………………….................................................... 
 

E Mail Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
 

Competing members could you please provide bank details for NZCHA National Finals & Futurity Payouts. 
 

Name of bank account…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…. 
 

Account Details………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Please tick Membership required: 

(  )Full Competing Membership   $140   Points recorded, 1 vote 

(   )Joint Membership    $170   Husband/wife, or defacto of more than 2yrs standing. Rights of 2 full 

       competing members. 

(   )First Season Membership   $70   Points recorded, 1 vote, unable to stand for council. 

(   )Youth Membership    $35   DOB ___/___/____ 18 Years & Under, Points recorded, no vote, may 

       only compete in Youth events. 

(   )Family Membership    $190   Full rights for two full competing members, including their children 

       (Youth may not vote) 

(   )Restricted Membership   $40   Regular Newsletter, 1 vote, if qualified on Judges list may judge. 

(   )Constituent Membership   $150   Company; Incorporation; Partnership, 1 vote. 

(    )Life Membership    $1400   Full members rights for Life, newsletter for 10 years. 

(    )Honorary Life Member   $0.00   Inducted by nomination – Full members rights for Life. 

(    )Affiliated Club/Organisation   $85   1 vote, approved events covered by NZCHA Insurance Liability. 

 

Waiver: I acknowledge that during all times while attending NZCHA and affiliated activities that I do so at my own risk and that I and other people in  

my care and control will not hold the NZCHA or any of its employees or agents liable for any personal injury or breach of contract whether caused by 

the negligence of the NZCHA, its employees or agents howsoever caused or otherwise. I acknowledge that in the event that I or any of the other 

people in my care and control find either or any of them in difficulty that I am to stop the activity, or request that the activity be stopped if appropriate 

and seek help and/or assistance and advice. By signing this form I understand that I and my dependents waive our rights to sue the NZCHA for losses 

relating to my and or my dependents personal injury or death that result from any negligence caused by the NZCHA. 

 

Privacy Act: The NZCHA policy is to accept that members have consented to the collection of details for the purposes of a membership and 

registration record, and for it to retain, use and disclose these to NZCHA areas and any other person or organisation as required. This consent is given 

in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993, unless withdrawn in writing. 

 

I/we if accepted as a member/s agree to abide by the constitution, rules and regulations of the New Zealand Cutting Horse Association Inc. 

 

Signed: ...................................................   Signed: (Joint) ...................................................  Date: ........./........../........... 

 

PAYING WITH ENCLOSED CHEQUE FOR $..............  0R    PAYING ON LINE TO: 

(made out to NZCHA) to:         NZCHA. 03 0430 0170253 00 

Helen Holmes, NZCHA Treasurer, 1675 Ahoroa Road,      REF: 1. Your name 2. Member 

RD 2, Te Kuiti 3982          e-mail form if paying on line to: 

           h.holmes@farmside.co.nz 

 

This form must be returned to the Treasurer otherwise your membership will not be renewed. 

 

Competing members also note -To qualify to attend the National Finals the entrant must be a financial member (in a  

member category which is eligible to compete) before the date when entries close for the National Finals and they must also 

be a financial member of an affiliated club/s before the date when entries close for the National Finals. 





NZCHA CHATTER 
ASSEMBLED AND PRINTED BY MINDY PATES 

For NZCHA INC 

C/- Te Poi Rd, RD3, Matamata 

www.nzchacutting.com Email: mindypates@outlook.com    


